Overview

VMware Horizon DaaS provides a cloud-based environment for GW’s Published Enterprise Applications. This allows access to these systems for users running Windows 10 and Mac OSX.

Information

Installing VMware Horizon Client on Mac

1.Launch Self Service from the Application folder or through a Spotlight search.
2. At the bottom of the list of applications, find VMware Horizon Client, and click Install.

3. Click Install a second time, and wait for the applications to finish installing. Once installation finishes, you can launch the VMware Horizon Client to access the Published Enterprise Applications service.
   a. Note: The version you see on your computer may change from what is shown here.
Installing VMware Horizon Client on Windows

1. Launch **Software Center** from your desktop or the search feature in the Start menu
2. Scroll down under the **Available Software** tab to find **Horizon View Client**, and click **Install** in the lower right corner.
   a. **Note**: The version you see on your computer may change from what is shown here.

3. When the application finishes installing, the application can be found in your Start menu, through a search or under the V folder. Launch **VMware Horizon Client** to access the Published Enterprise Applications service.